CARD CONTROLS
YOUR CARDS, ON YOUR TERMS
CARD CONTROLS
LETS YOU:
• Turn your credit and debit
cards “off ”
• Establish transaction controls
for dollar amount limits,
merchant categories and
geographic locations
• Receive alerts when your credit
or debit card is used, approved or
exceeds the transaction controls
set by you
• Stay informed of potential
fraud with alerts on attempted,
declined transactions
• Get real-time balances for
your accounts

GET STARTED!
1. Ensure that you have the South
Carolina Federal mobile app.
2. Follow the link to “My Cards” under
quick links or click on the “More” tab
and then click “My Cards.”
3. Downloand the Card Controls
compainion app when prompted.
4. You’ll have single sign-on access on
subsequent visits.

Visit Card Controls in the South
Carolina Federal Credit Union
mobile app by clicking on your
credit card or the “More” section.
CONTROL SPENDING
If you’re trying to establish or stick to
a budget, Card Controls can help. Set
spending limits for general use or specify
thresholds by merchant types, such as
gas, groceries or retail stores. You can also
establish these controls by location. The
flexible app lets you change these parameters
anytime with ease via your mobile device.
Going on vacation or holiday shopping?
Simply update your transaction controls to
fit your spending needs.
FRAUD PROTECTION
A lost or stolen card is just one area of
concern in today’s world where Identity theft,
skimming and other attacks are an unfortunate reality. Turning your credit or
debit card off when you’re not using it helps safeguard against fraud. When
your card is “off,” no withdrawals or purchases will be approved. Transaction
controls that allow your credit or debit card to work only in specific locations or
geographic areas, add another layer of protection. And real-time alerts keep you
informed when your card is used or declined.
BUSINESS USE
Card Controls is a great tool for controlling business spending on a credit or
debit card. Use the transaction controls for merchant codes, location and
thresholds to ensure employee spending adheres to your company policies.
REVIEW BALANCES AND TRANSACTIONS
Monitor your finances from anywhere. Use the Card Controls app to check your
account balances.

All of our Mobile Banking products require an Online Banking login, a data plan with a wireless provider, and in
some cases, enrollment into Bill Pay. South Carolina Federal Credit Union provides Mobile Banking as a free
service. Consult your provider for any fees associated with your mobile web service.
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